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Lakes Park
Admission to the park is free with 

paid parking -$1/hr. or $5/day

Children’s Garden, Playground
& Water Activities

Hiking Trails ◆ Fitness Stations
Botanic Gardens ◆ Community Gardens

Nature at its Best ◆ Bird Watching
Open daily from 7 a.m. to dusk

7330 Gladiolus Dr, Fort Myers, FL 33908
For information call 

239-533-7575 or go to
https://www.leegov.com/parks/parks/lakespark

The Lakes Park Enrichment Foundation is a Non-profit 501(c)(3) Organization

Reoccurring Monthly Events 
Farmers’ Market: Every Wednesday
     9 a.m.-1 p.m. Oct.- Apr.
Bird Patrol Guided Tours: First Saturday   
     of the month, 8-10 a.m. Nov.-Apr. 
     Meet at shelter A7.
Botanic Garden Tours: Second Saturday    
     of the month 9-10 a.m. Nov.-Apr. Meet  
     at the Community Garden sign.
Story Time In The Garden: Third    
     Wednesday of the month 10 a.m.
     Oct.-Apr. in the Children’s Garden.
Fragrance Garden Plant Sale: Last    
     Wednesday of the month 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
     Dec.-May.
Garden Work Days: Tuesday & Thursday
     every week. 8 a.m.-Noon. Meet in   
     back of the Fragrance garden.
Regular Train Times: Mon-Fri 
     10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat & Sun 10 a.m.-4 p.m.   
     $5/person, children under five free w/adult
Inflatable Hours: Weekends 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Bike & Boat Rentals: Daily 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Please Note: The train will not operate from 
May 1, until mid Sept 2019.    Story on Pg 7.

Inside Lakes Park
     Discover ALL That Lies Beyond The GardenWall

In 2018 the Lakes Park Enrichment Foundation was once 
again able to make significant improvements to the park 
and gardens thanks to the generosity of park patrons and 
community supporters. The Board is holding a SPRING 
GARDEN GALA to celebrate the 2018 accomplishments 
and to share with you what is on the horizon for 2019. 
We are pleased to introduce you to our new neighbor and 
partner, Amavida, a resort style luxury living community.        

The gala will be held in the new beautiful Amavida Inde-
pendent Living Clubhouse, 7650 Gladiolus Dr, Fort Myers.

“Lakes Park Enrichment Foundation, Enriching Our Park, Enhancing Our Community”

“ To Know Our Park
Is To Love Our  Park”

◆ “enjoy an evening in Paradise 
     with lovely music, and 
     dancing poolside”
◆ Tickets $100/person includes     
    Welcome Signature Cocktail,  
     Heavy Hors d’oeuvre, Chef
     Carving Station, & Desserts
◆ Full Bar - credit cards accepted
    To order tickets online go to

Info@Lakes park.org  

Join Us Poolside - Thursday, April 11, 2019, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Amavida Selected as Venue for LPEF Fundraiser



Lakes Park Enrichment Foundation Update

Sandy Johnston
Editor/Publisher

2019 - 20 Foundation 
Officers and Directors

•   Barbara Manzo – President
•   Tarra Molloy – Vice President
•   Kathleen Johnson, C.P.A. – Treasurer
•   Kathy Busick– Secretary  
•   Wendi Carroll – Past President
•   Erin White - Executive Director

Executive Committee 
Members Directors

Marsha Asp, Bill Gray, 
Rebecca Antonucci, Colin Marshall, 

Denise Houghtailing 

                  Advisory Board
•   John Armenia – The Armenia Group
•   Susan Moore
•   Traci McKee - Henderson, Franklin,     
        Starnes & Holt, P. A.
•   Paul Dover
•   Sandra Johnston - SJG, LLC
•   Michael Beck, CPA – Hagen, Palen & Co.
•   Pason Gaddis – Florida Weekly
•   Lori Sampson-Wilson – Myers, Brettholtz      
       & Company
•   Ray Judah – FL Coastal & Ocean Coalition    
•   Betty Zima
•   Peggy Bruhn
•   Wesley E. Higgins Ph.D.

Area Merchants & Supporters
Amavida

Denny’s Restaurant
Riverland Nursery

Happy Dolphin Press
Sandra Johnston Graphics, LLC

Wheel Fun Rentals
Lowe’s

Plumbing Mart of Florida 
Smug Mug Photography

To place your ad in the 
Inside Lakes Park newsletter, 

contact Sandy Johnston at 
 sandyjohnston85@gmail.com
The newsletter is produced by 

Sandra Johnston Graphics, LLC.
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Amavida Forms Partnership with Lakes Park

What better place to locate a resort-style senior living community than adjacent to 
Lakes Park. As one resident described his new environment “I live in a park.” 

Colin Marshall, President of Senior Living Management brings 20 
years of  senior living and health care experience to ensure the oper-
ational excellence of Amavida. Throughout his career, Mr. Marshall 
has worked in several niche healthcare specialties, including primary 
and preventative care, practice management, transitional care and re-
habilitation, senior living and industry consulting. He has served in a 
variety of roles, including Vice President of Operations and Principal/
Owner of a healthcare and long-term care consulting company. 

With a fresh, contemporary design and unique hospitality services, amavida is designed 
as an all-in-one 55 and older rental community for independent living, assisted living and 
memory care. Without leaving the community, a day at amavida can include dining at 
numerous fine cuisine restaurants and bars; catching a movie at one of several in-house 
movie theaters; swimming in resort-style pools; fitting in a tennis, pickleball, bocce ball or 
basketball game; golfing on the Par 3 golf practice area; indulging in a day at the salon and 
spa; and much more. For a complete list of amenities, a virtual tour and floor plans go to 
amavidaliving.com or to schedule a private tour call 239.237.0501 or 877.969.0712.
For those residents looking for more to do there is direct access to Lakes Park and many 
opportunities to volunteer. Consider attending our Wednesday Farmers’ Market, join a 
bird watching group, ride the miniature train to tour the north end of the park or call in 
your reservation for a guided park tour aboard the E-Z-Rider. Ask to be picked up at the 
Amavida park entrance. There are infinite opportunities to enjoy nature and special events. 
For more information about the park and upcoming events go to www.LakesPark.org

The Lakes Park En-
richment Foundation 
is pleased to welcome 
Colin Marshall to 
the LPEF board of 
Directors. 
Colin began the 
partnership by ex-
tending an invita-
tion to the Board to 
hold their monthly 
meetings in one of 
the Amavida restau-
rants, this included a 
complimentary lunch and proved to be an excellent dining experience. The board was 
happy to accept the invitation and sincerely appreciates the opportunity. Thank you to 
Colin and the excellent staff at Amavida.                                                                  
                                                                                                                     

Sandy Johnston, Editor

President’s Message

Photo courtesy of Bill Price

Dear Friends of Lakes Park, Spring is here, the weather is beautiful so come to the park 
and enjoy all you can. The gardens are in bloom, the many species of birds are nesting 

and fledging, the temperature is just right for programs, picnics and exer-
cising! And don’t forget the Farmers’ Market!
If you love Lakes Park as we do we encourage you to join our Foundation 
in our mission to "Enrich the Park and Enhance the Community”. In this 
Newsletter you will read about all that is happening especially our part-
nership with the Park’s newest neighbor Amavida! Our spring fundraiser 
is scheduled for April 11 at Amavida and we hope you will join us!  Space 

will be limited so plan early for a fabulous evening. Thanks to all of you who support 
the Park and our Foundation. Without you we would not be able to accomplish all that 
we have to enhance the park.  - - -  One last word … Volunteer!!!
Barbara Manzo, CPRP  
President LPEF

Volunteers Steve Ruzicka and Theresa Liu 
report about their greenhouse project.



Story Time Schedule 2019 
Mark your calendars

Meet at 10 a.m.
Mar 20, 2019,  Apr 17, 2019

Children’s Garden Update
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Birds, Bees, & Butterflies . . .
Just what you’d expect to find near a Pollination Station

Your local Denny’s restaurants 
of Fort Myers and Cape Coral 

are proud to be a major 
supporter of the Lakes Park 
Enrichment Foundation’s 

Children’s Garden. 

Enjoy a REAL Breakfast 
At Denny’s

Starting at $4.00 ! ! !
~ Two eggs (prepared your way)
~ Choice of two bacon or sausage
~ Two fluffy, golden pancakes

Denny’s at Gladiolus
Summerlin & Gladiolus  

239-432-9500

Denny’s at Danport
Exit 131 at I75 & Daniels Pkwy

239-768-5488

Denny’s at Cape Coral
1306 Del Prado Blvd. S.

239-772-9997

All locations open 24 hours 7 days a week.

Denny’s guests are raving about the lighter
and fluffier buttermilk and egg pancakes.

Stop by soon and try them for yourself!

Tammy the Sea Turtle
New Story Walk Story

Sponsored by 
Happy Dolphin Press

See story on page 8  Photos Courtesy of Bill Price

Remember, 
Kids eat free at Denny’s 
restaurants on Tuesdays 
from 4 p.m.-10 p.m.

Meet The Zaniacs
Jenn & Scott Smith

 at Story Time

Pollination Station is GOLD Project for Girl Scout
Katherine Poinsett an exemplary young woman who through hard work and perseverance has at-
tained the Gold Award, the highest award a Girl Scout can earn. In 2018 she was an Alternate Delegate 

representing the Gulf Coast Council to the National Girl Scout 
convention. For her final scouting project she chose to create a 
Pollination Station in the Children’s Garden at Lakes Park.
Katherine donated 80 hours to research appropriate plants, 
understand the purpose of each plant for the bees and 
butterflies, build gardens, and do the planting, watering and 
weeding. When Girl Scouts sell cookies or candy & nuts they 
can earn “Cookie Dough”. Katherine has been adding to her 
“Cookie Dough” account for four years and used the money 
to purchase some of the plants for the station. One of the 
criteria is that the project be sustainable.
This fall Katherine will be off to college. As you pass the Polli-
nation Station and watch it flourish please give her a thank    
you for a job well done. The LPEF thanks you for your legacy.

 Sandy Johnston, Editor

Children’s Garden Gets A Makeover
Yes - there really was a Children’s Garden 

behind all that brush !!!

This Season Brings Many Changes In The Children’s Garden

Stephen Brown from our Extension Ser-
vices donated a Mexican Poinciana tree to 
the Pollination Station. It attracts bees, is 
drought tolerant and blooms 4-5 times a 
year for 10-14 days. Joe Debacker, Senior 
Supervisor and his crew planted the tree 
near the new Pollination Station.
Steve Ruzicka, volunteer and co-creator of 
the children’s greenhouse, built, painted, 
and donated the butterfly house to the 
Pollination Station.  Sandy Johnston, Editor

Katherine explains pollination to junior
scouts at pollination station #1



Lakes P Lakes Park 
Enrichment Foundation 

        
Lakes Park Update

Delivery and installation available  ◆  Open 7 Days A Week!

Our plants aren’t 
just pretty . . . 

they’re 
well-behaved!

www.riverlandnursery.com
239.693.5555

13005  Palm Beach Blvd, Fort Myers 
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Soap, Water, And A Lot Of Elbow GreaseFragrance Garden Update

Riverland Nursery FREE classes are regularly 
offered in a spacious, air-conditioned classroom. 
Register online to receive our e-newsletters 
about upcoming classes and plant information. 

. . . That’s what it takes to turn a neglected green house into a child’s delightWelcome back to our Snowbird volun-
teers. The first plant sale of the season was 
held at the Framers’ Market. Proceeds are 
turned back to the LPEF for park beauti-
fication projects. The sales will continue 
the last Wed. of the month through May. 
Thank you to the propagation volunteers.
 “Kathy’s volunteer A Team” spent hours 
in the Children’s Garden doing major 
lopping and chopping in areas that have 
become completely overgrown. Good 
job Team, the garden looks awesome.
Our Rose Garden suffered from the 
summer rains and lack of regular mainte-
nance. Again, volunteers to the rescue. A 
few ladies are working diligently to bring 
the bushes back to their former glory.
The Poinsettia bed behind the wedding 
gazebo had to be removed due to a mealy 
bug infestation. Thank you to Iona Hope 
Episcopal Church and friends of the park 
for donating 60 healthy new plants. 
To donate green plants please contact 
Kathy Busick at kmbusick@gmail.com to 
find out what is needed. 
A new drip irrigation system was do-
nated and will soon be installed in the 
Butterfly Garden.
Kathy Busick
Fragrance Garden Chair

Last October Steve Ruzicka and 
Theresa Liu park volunteers, were 
strolling through Lakes Park when 
they came across the abandoned 
greenhouse just behind the train 
museum. Steve and Theresa 
quickly realized that this green 
house could have a useful pur-
pose. They contacted Joe Deback-
er, Senior Supervisor and asked 
permission to clean it up and put 
it to good use. Joe accepted their 
offer and Steve and Theresa rolled 
up their sleeves and got to work 
with the help of friends.
By mid December the windows 
were clean, the weeds were gone 
and the once neglected greenhouse 
became a child’s delight. Theresa 
applied her creativity and soon the little 
greenhouse was filled with brightly colored 
flowers, rocking chairs, children’s books, 
and sidewalk chalk. And, if you look care-
fully you can spot Steve’s bright handmade 
butterfly houses hanging on trees through-
out the park. 
Children in the nearby playground are 
drawn to the bright colors. On weekends 
the little greenhouse is abuzz with the 
sound of delighted children. 

 
And, as if this isn’t enough Steve and Theresa 
make gift treasures out of shells and wooden 
cutouts for the children to take home. One ten 
year old girl asked how she could help then set 
to work sweeping the sidewalk and came back 
the next week with brightly painted rocks to 
place among the flowers.
Steve and Theresa also maintain several other 
flower beds throughout the park. In order to 
keep the greenhouse open as much as possible 
they are looking for volunteers to greet the little 
ones and their parents. Two hour shifts can go 
by quickly when you’re watching children have 
fun. If you have two hours a week or a month to 
volunteer please contact Steveruzicka@me.com.

A big thank you from the park and Foundation to
Steve and Theresa for giving life to their vision.

Sandy Johnston, Editor

Photos Courtesy of Bill Price
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E.Z. Rider 
Assisted Park Tours

We believe everyone 
should be able to 
enjoy Lakes Park, 
seeing its natural 
beauty and wildlife                       
first hand. That’s why we offer courte-
sy in park transportation. Park visitors can 
reserve a seat on the E.Z. Rider, a six-pas-
senger golf cart provided by the Lakes 
Park Enrichment Foundation. Driven by 
a Lee County Parks & Recreation certified 
Volunteer Guide, E.Z. Rider tours span 1 
to 1 1/2 hours with commentary that can 
be customized for those with a particular 
interest in the gardens or bird viewing. 
Now everyone can enjoy the beauty and 
tranquility of Lakes Park.
For reservations call 239-533-7575, Ext 5

Rules of Transport
• Passengers ages 17 and under must be 
accompanied by an adult.
• Guests who require physical assistance 
must be accompanied by a caregiver.
• Guests may bring non-alcoholic 
refreshments but only small personal 
coolers that fit on the cart floor in the 
foot space are permitted
• No smoking on the cart.
When making their reservation res-
idents of Amavida can request to be 
picked up at the Amavida entrance to 
the park.

Discover the Nature of Lakes Park

Sue Moore 
“Volunteer Extraordinare”  

Celebrates 80th Birthday at the Park
 . . . and you’re all invited

Saturday, March 30, 2019 - 1 to 3 p.m.
Lakes Regional Park, 7330 Gladiolus Dr., Fort Myers

Sue Moore, 80 years young and still going strong. If there is ever a day when Sue isn’t 
at the park it must be raining or she’s out of town. And, so to celebrate going over an-

other hill Sue is giving a party at Lakes Park for the many friends and 
park supporters she has come to love and appreciate over the years.
Since moving to Fort Myers in 1998, The Lakes Park gardens have 
been the major passion of Sue’s life: constructing and developing the 
Community Garden, refining the Fragrance Gardens, and the building 
of the Children’s Garden not to mention establishing the Bird Patrol 
and a myriad of other contributions. She can think of no greater gift 
for her 80th birthday than to share these lovely spots and other trea-

sures at Lakes Park with her friends and family.
In lieu of gifts please consider a donation to the Lakes Park Enrichment 

Foundation, PO Box 61076, Fort Myers, FL 33906 or go to 
https://www.lakesparkenrichmentfoundation.org/donate-through-the-paypal-giving-fund

Light refreshment will be served as you 
make your way around the Botanic Garden 

from the Lodge 
to one of several 
garden gazebos.

Free parking 
is available 

to those who 
display their 
invitations.



ation Update ark Enrich- Master Gardener’s Plot

Janet Buck Retires From Buck Plumbing
To All Our Customers and Friends . . .

I am happy to report that Buck Plumbing is being sold to 
Plumbing Mart of Florida. Ron worked for this company 
for many years when he relocated from Boston to Florida. 
When Plumbing Mart offered to buy, I felt that Ron’s 
circle was complete.
This company offers first class services in residential and 
new construction. Please give them a call. The phone 
number remains the same (239) 265-6041.

Thank you for the priviledge of serving you.
  Janet Buck         Plumbing Mart Lic # cfc057511

For those thinking of taking up gardening, 
or snowbirds wondering why they can’t 
make anything grow here in SW Florida, 
look no further. Help is nearby. Ft. Myers 
is a gardening kind of town with an abun-
dance of classes and garden centers.
The University of Florida Lee County 
Extension office at Terry Park 3410 
Palm Beach Blvd is open M-F from 9 
a.m.-Noon and 1-4 p.m. You can email 
EServicesGardener@leegov.com or call 
239-533-7505 to speak directly with a 
Volunteer Master Gardener or Horticul-
ture Specialist.
Services include:
- Plant disease problem diagnosis
- Plant identification
- Insect problems
- Free soil and water testing
- Garden Tours
- Citrus Home Advisors Program
For Publications go to http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
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How To Make
Your Garden Grow

University of Florida IFAS Extension

We may have all used those handy little 
peat pots that are biodegradable for 

planting our seeds. They 
make planting so much 
easier. The entire pot can be 
planted without disturbing 
the plants. But now many 
are using alternative seed 
starting pots!

Some are making clever biodegradable 
planting pots from newspapers. These 
can be simple rolls or fancy origami 
creations. 
Use only 
black and 
white news-
papers as 
colored and 
glossy may 
contain 
harmful dyes. 

Toilet paper and paper towel rolls are 
excellent seed starters. They can be cut 
to any length. Pack them closely in a tray 
and fill with potting soil. Add your seeds.

So try something new: 
 Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. 
Patricia Myers
Lee County Master Gardener

Wonders In The Botanic Gardens

The Staghorn Fern - Found in the Fragrance Garden
Sometimes you can guess what a plant’s name might be just by looking at it. And so 
it is with the Staghorn fern. What’s more amazing about this fern is that it creates its 

own basket as it grows.
The plant produces two dis-
tinctly different fronds (i.e., 
leaves), (a) basal and (b) foliar. 
Basal fronds, or “sterile fronds,’’ 
are rounded, thickened fronds 
which grow in overlapping 
layers and clasp onto a grow-
ing surface. The upper parts of 
basal fronds may be lobed or 
divided and stand erect. This 
upright form efficiently collects 
water, fallen leaves, and plant 
debris. These products even-
tually break down, releasing 
nutrients necessary for growth. 
Foliar fronds, also called “fer-
tile fronds,’’ are either erect or 
pendant and may be divided 
into lobed or strap-shaped di-
visions. Foliar fronds produce 
brownish reproductive struc-

tures (called sporangia) on the underside of their fronds. These sporangia hold spores 
that, when germinated, form new plants. Lakes Park is fortunate to have Staghorn 
Ferns hanging throughout the Fragrance Garden.

Rounded thickened Basil fronds grow in overlapping
 layers to create the plants own basket.

A Staghorn fern is an epiphyte 
or air plant, native to tropical 
climates such as South Ameri-
ca, and New Guinea therefore 
they grow very well in Florida. 
In their natural habitat they are 
found growing in sphagnum 
moss planted on the sides of 
trees. They make their own nu-
trients so you don’t need soil.
To grow a Staghorn Fern at 
home it should be mounted on 
a piece of wood. Under a sterile 
frond create a mound of sphag-
num moss, compost or other 
organic matter. Tie the plant to 
the piece of wood with clear ny-
lon line. Hang in good sunlight 
and water sparingly.

Basil or sterile fronds 
attached to tree trunk.

Sandy Johnston, Editor

Above two photos courtesy of Bill Price



Farmers’ Market
Every Wed. 9 a.m. -1 p.m. Oct. - Apr.
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Around Lakes Park

Train Depot Closing May 1, 2019 to Build New Facade

Whether young or old no trip to Lakes Park would be complete without riding the 
miniature train around the north end of the park. Most of us can recall waiting in 
long lines especially around holiday times. On 90 degree days with little ones the 
wait can seem to 
take for ever. This 
summer the owners 
of the train museum 
will take steps to al-
leviate that problem.
Beginning May 1, 
2019 the train will 
stop running for 
five months for the 
building of a new 
depot facade. The  
train boarding and 
waiting area will be 
a replica of the original Spanish Mission style train station building in downtown 
Fort Myers in 1924. And, it will have covered seating for those times when the lines 
get long and sun gets hot. To further enhance your train ride experience a fifth 
train will be added during the extra busy times. All changes will be ADA accessible.
This past holiday season ticket sales surpassed those in recent years in spite of hav-
ing to close down the train for two days due to high winds. Proceeds from ticket 
sales are turned back into the business for train and track maintenance and overall 
updating. The majority of the work at the depot whether ticket sellers or engineers 
is done by volunteers. 

If you’d like to 
make a dona-
tion towards the 
maintenance/
upgrading of the 
train/museum 
operation go to 
www.gofundme.
com/new-train-
station-depot. You 
can find out more 
about the museum 
and trains on face-
book RRMSF.org
or call the muse-
um 239.267.1905.
The museum itself 
will remain open 
Sat & Sun 10 a.m. 
- 3:30 p.m. and 
Mon - Fri 10 a.m.  
-1:30 p.m. 
The trains are 
expected to begin 
running again in 
mid Sept. 2019. 
If you’re interested 
in volunteering at 
the train museum/
depot ask for an 
application at the 
ticket office.

 Sandy Johnston, 
Editor

Travel Rally
Wed. May 1, 2019  - 4 to 7 p.m.

Lee County 
Visitor & Convention Bureau’s 
Travel Rally at Lakes Park
7330 Gladiolus Drive, Ft. Myers

Local residents, out of town guests and 
tourism employees, come learn more about 
tourism. Visit nearly 100 Travel Fair exhib-
itors, join in the hilarious Tourism Races 
and visit the Kidz Kraziness Korner. Bring 
your families for lots of  free activities. 

Free Admission
Hotels, Attractions or Restaurants – 
bring your team and compete against 
your hospitality friends.
Questions or to register your team for a race, 
contact Simone Behr at sbehr@leegov.com
Be part of the Outdoor Travel Fair. Show-

case what your business is all about. 
No Fee to Participate

Questions or to register your company for 
an exhibitor table, contact Candice Cocco 
at ccocco@leegov.com or Tommy Cassel at 
tcassel@leegov.com
This is a fun event for everyone to enjoy. 
And don’t forget to register for the prize 
drawings. For more information, email 
visitorservices@leegov.com or call 239-
590-4855.

Schedule a Private Tour • 239.237.0501
LO C AT E D  N E XT  TO  L A K E S  PA R K

amavidaliving.com
Independent Living

Assisted Living • Memory Care Senior Living

Amy’s day is full of love and magical moments.

amazing Amy
love’s her life at amavida!

LEASE “THE MOOREA” AND RECEIVE
 $500 A MONTH CREDIT FOR GOURMET MEALS!

The Cozy & Cute “Moorea”
One-Bedroom & One Bath

amazing Amy
love’s her life at amavida!

7650 Gladiolus Dr., Ft. Myers, FL 33908



Don’t Judge a Cob by Its Cover: A story of Indian Corn

If you wish to be removed from the email list please contact me at sandyjohnston85@gmail.com

For Frequently Asked Questions 
about your brick go to

Lakes Park Enrichment Foundation, Inc.
A CORPORATION NOT FOR PROFIT

P.O. Box 61076, Fort Myers, FL 33906-1076
www.lakespark.org

Info@LakesParkEnrichmentFoundation.org

BRICK ENGRAVING FORM FOR LAKES REGIONAL PARK
EFFECTIVE 01/01/2019 - $75.00 EACH

Your donation will assist the park in creating beautiful brick paved paths in selected 
areas of the park. Brick endowments may be engraved in recognition of the donor or 
may be endowed to a friend or family member.
Please provide your engraved message in the boxes below. Brick engraving is 
a maximum of 3 lines with no more than 15 characters per line including 
punctuation and spaces. Please note, it can take up to 6-8 weeks for your brick 
to be placed in the park. Once the engraved bricks are in the ground, we publish 
photos on our website, on Facebook, and in our monthly email blast.

Please select where you’d like your brick to be placed.
 Train Museum Walk    Rose Garden        Children’s Garden
   Name:
   Address:
   City:      State:       Zip:
   Phone:   Email:

PAY BY CHECK: Please mail the Engraving Form and payment of $75.00 to:
Lakes Park Enrichment Foundation, P.O. Box 61076, Fort Myers, FL 33906-1076   

   PAY ON LINE:  https://squareup.com/store/LakesParkEnrichmentFoundation
   Then, mail the completed form to the P.O. Box above, OR take a picture/scan it 
   and email to INFO@LakesPark.org

For questions about the engraving, please contact the Lakes Park Enrichment 
Foundation at: Info@LakesPark.org OR leave a message at 239-533-7575.

Volunteering At Lakes Park
Pave The Park-Brick Donations at Lakes Park

Why Volunteer at Lakes Park
•   Spend time outdoors, become involved with the park and  
     community and make new friends.
•   Donating less than one hour a week earns you a $60 a year
     parking pass to most Lee County Park & Recreation parks,  
     beaches and boat ramps including Sanibel and outlying areas.
•   If you enjoy gardening find your gardening tribe. All gardens   
     are maintained by volunteers.
•   Learn plant propagation, FL best gardening practices and more.
•   Be an event Ambassador. 
•   Promote the park outdoor recreation opportunities.
•   Give park tours on the E.Z. Rider.
To find out how to become a volunteer call 239.533.7575  
press 5 or go to Info@LakesPark.org or go to Lee County 
Volunteer Services http://www.leegov.com/parks/volunteers

FOUNDATION MISSION:  ENRICHING OUR PARK, ENHANCING OUR COMMUNITY
The Lakes Park Enrichment Foundation is a non-profit organization which tasks themselves with enhancing the beauty and 
experience of lakes park. The Foundation continues to make efforts that grow its membership, volunteerism and donations.

Look for us on the following 
WEB and Social links

          LakesPark.org 
          INFO@LakesPark.org
         

         

        

         Sign up for newsletter:
         http://eepurl.com/cv7NPH

Newsletter Photographer
Thank you to Bill Price 
for volunteering so 
much of his time to 
take pictures at the park 
for use in this news-
letter. These and other 
pictures can be pur-
chased from Bill’s web 
site, https://billprice@smugmug.com/

Kathy’s A Team Cleans Up Children’s Garden
When Kathy Busick 
and her A Team set 
out to beautify the 
Children’s Garden 
they left no tree 
un-pruned and no 
weed un-pulled. 
They took their work 
seriously. In just a 
few short hours they 
transformed an over 
grown jungle into 
a manicured garden. 
Many thanks to Kathy 
and the “A Team”.    
Sandy Johnston, Editor Banana grove revealed

https://www.lakesparkenrichmentfounda-
tion.org/faq-for-pave-the-park-brick-

donations-at-lakes-park/

 Facebook http://bit.ly/LPEF-FB

 Instagram http://bit.ly/LPEF-IG

Twitter - http://bit.ly/LPEF-TW


